
Save Time and Effort. Why Walk A Mile Or More For A Prospect? 
Use Star Want Advts. — — They G et Results — — Charge Is Small, Results Large 

Rates For Want Advertisements In This Column. Minimum! 
Charge For Any Want Ad 25c. 

Till* size 1 cent per word each insertion 

This size type 2c'per word each insertion. 
This size type 3c per, word each insertion 

SAVE MORE TRAN ONE-I 
fourth on automobile tires, $2 95 a'v | 
up. Smith Garage. failston. if 8t 

MEi^sTirV'EIGHT VuLL CUT! 
overalls. 48c pair. A. V. Wray and 
Six Son.;. 21 -22c 

WE WILL TINT ANY CLOTH 
•hoes (or iadics (or SPe a pair. Bee 
Hue tf June 8c 

FOR REN! : B V N Cl A LOW ~1 
rooms and bath. Two blocks from 
square. Phone 324-R tl-lc 

SET WRAYS FOR SUMMER 
paflL, all sires 98c to 81.49. A. V. 
Wray and Sons. 2t-22c 

IT WONT BE LQ.G UNTH 
you will be needing that new Full 
suit before you start to school. S e 

ourc before you buy. Our p-j.e 
Bre light and the quality high. A 
V. Wray and Sons. * at-CSU 

G I.RLS SCHOOL OXFORDS 
low heel leather or crepe bottom 
si to J2.93 pair. A. V. Wray Sens. 

FOR~ANY KIND OF FARM’mA 
ehinery cal) in and sre O. S. Fred 
Co.'s line. 31 •‘Me 

YOU CAN GET the 
best plow shoes i n 

Cleveland County, all 
leather, for $1.25. A. 
V. Wray & 6 Sons, tf4 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT! FOR 
limited time—Suits Dry Cleaned 35c. 
Dresses Dry Cleaned 25c to 35c. 
Modern Dry Cleaners, closest to the 
Square, across from Dixie Home 
Stores tf-llc 

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY 
your school shoes. A complete line. 
Prices lowest in 22 years. A. V. 

Wray and Sons. 2t-22c 

HIGH CLASS 
~ 

MONUMENTS 
Marble and granite. Cleveland Mar- 

ble and Granite Works, West 
barren St- tf 30t, 

"STRAYED ~FEMALE HOUND 
pup. 4 months old: tan ears, black 
.-pots on back and sides, blue and 
brown speckled. Reward. Red Mic 

ham, South Shelby. 3t-Ju!y 25c 

DON’T LET DADDY PAY 5c FOR 
your tablet. You can get them at 
Wray’s, big and thick, 2 for 5c. 
Notebooks also 2 for 5c. A. V. Wray 
f.nd Sons. 2t-22c 

SEE WRAYS WHEN YOU NEED 
good work shoes. 98c pair. 2t-32c 

FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM 
house. All conveniences. Close 
in. Griffin P. Smith, tf 22c 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON 
tvedding stationery. Three 
grades: engraved, process 
raised letters and printed 
styles. Wide variety of sam- 

ples to select from. Our pric- 
es cannot be beaten on wed- 
ding and social stationery. 
Samples on display in front 
office. The Star, Shelby, tflp 

88'6 OF ALL NEW CARS 
Rre equipped with U. S. Tires. 
We sell ’em. J. Lawrence 
Lackey, Shelby/ tf-22c 

USED AUTO AND TRUCK 

parts. Automobile glass installed 
Fink Iron and Metal Co, Wes; 
Warren street. Phone 580. tl 13c 

HEAVY WORK SHIRTs/fULL 
cut 33 c each. A V. Wray and Sons. 

2t-22c 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON 
Treasure Chests. Fireproof 
safety chests in which to keep 
your valuables. Formerly sold 
at 813.85. Four more left to 
close out at $12. See them on 

display at The Star office or 

phone and our salesman will 
call on you with a sample. 
The Star, Shelby. tf-lp 

200 PAIR LADIES BLACK TEN 
nis oxfords. A real value, 39c pair. 
A. V. Wrdy Son*. 2t-22c 

FARM~LANDS FOfTsALE: AN- 
derson. Pickens, Oconee counties, 
small down payments, balance to 
suit purchaser as long as 20 years. 
We have some exceptional values to 
offer. Seeing is believing. Write, 
come arid see. Ycur inquiry wUl be 

aprcciated. Auction rales will be 
held daily beginning August 2. You 
set the price, and not us. R. E. 

Foo'e, Anderson. S. C. 5t July 22c 

O E. FORD CO. IS THE PLACE 
for lime, oement, brick, plaster, 
terra-cotta pipe and all kinds roof- 
lot. 3t-25c 

JlGG’S SODA SHOP — j 
Plate lunch 15 cts., Sandwich-] 
es 5 cts. Ice Cream and! 
Sodas. lt-25p 

BXTftA VALUE IN MEN’S 
black dress slippers, made by Star I 
Brand, 11.88 pair. A. V. Wray and j Son-.. 3t 22c | 
___ i 

DECORATIVE ART S H O P j 
Shelby. N. C. Wall papering $3 room i 

complete, nice patterns, work 
guaranteed. Painting draperies, slip ; 
cove.'?, e timftte free. tf-25c 

~fSTEAD Y W O RkZTgoODP A V. 
RELIABLE MAN WANTED TC 

call on farmers In Cleveland County. 
Nr> experience or capital needed. 
Writ* today. McNeas Co., Dept. P 

Freeport, Illinois, It-25p. 

WILL "BUY FOR CASH 
light used cars. J. Lawrence 
Lackey, West Warren Street, 
Shelby. tf22c 

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING. 
Springs Service Station. lOt-lSp. 

DONT'FORGET'THOSE GOOD 
’Upgrade overalls. Absolutely guar- 
rnfeed. all sises. High and suspend- 
er backs. Lowest prices in twenty 
ycair. 98c pah-. A. V. Wray <fc 
6 Sons. 3t*Ju!y 25c 

HEAVY MILL BROADCLOTH, 
unbleached, 38 inches wide, five 
cents yard. A. V. Wray and Sons 

2t-22l 

DECORATIVE. ART SHOP 
Shelby, N. C. Paint now, save mon- 

ey. Special prices, work guaranteed. 
Estimate free. tf-25c 

SEE O/E. FORD CO. FOR GAL* 
vAnized roofing and asphalt shingles. 

3t-25c. 

WHY NOT? PLANT PECAN 
trees, all kinds of fruit trees on 

vacant home grounds for shade and 
profit. See me at Paul Webbs Drug 
Shelby for trees to be delivered this 
fall, Phone 21, Alvin H. Smith. 

12t-22c 

GET YOUR BATHING SUIT AT, 
Wray's. Beautiful line of Jantzen 
and Rugby all wool suits. Prices 
>1.69 to 34.95. 2t-22c 

SCHOOL BOOKS 
and supplies. Sloop’s 
Pharmacy, south side 
Court Square, Shelby. 

2t-22c 
8HAEFFERS NEW FALL LINE 

of tailor made clothes arrived Sat- 
urday. It’s the best looking line 
we have ever had; homespuns in all 
the new shades—green-:, browns, 
French blues. $18.50 to $22.50. Vic 
and Grorge will absolutely guaran 
tec you a fit, Come in and get 
yours before you start to school. 
A. V. Wray & 6 Sons. 3t-July 25c 

~NOTICE TO THE GINNERs' OF j 
Cleveland and adjoining counties: 
Th- ginners of Cleveland will hold! 
their ginners meeting Saturday, 
Aug. 6, in the Court House at three 
o'clock. All ginners are urged to be 
present. W. G. Hord. By order cf 
Ginners. 2t-2oc 

~FOTt LADIES-LA-VIDa”*SHOE 
polishes, the kind you’ll want on 

your shoes, lit, at the Bee Hive. 
4t July 22c 

FOP. RENT: FIRE PROOF 
building, corner Sumter and Waih 
ington Streets, Present occupied as 

county garage. Rent reason able. 
3. T, Falls. 3t-25c 

Head Says Money 
Will Come To State 
Soon For Road Work 

• 

Raleigh, July 25.—E. B. Jeffre's, 
chairman of the state highway com- 
mission, said tonight that it was 

probable the first road letting in 
North Carolina as a result of the 
two billion dollar federal relief act 
woud be held August 10. 

Mr. Jeffress said he was assured 
at conferences in Washington with 
the federal bureau of roads that 
as little delay as possible would 
be experienced by the states in 
getting their allotments under the 
act. He said he expected a certifi 
cation that North Carolina can get 
about $5,700,000 to be made by 
Monday. 

He estimated that $2 daily would 
be a fair minimum wage in view 
of the fact that laborers would be 
allowed to work only 30 hours per 
week. 

By all means preserve the good 
things resulting from prohibition. 
Without these good things,night 
clubs would starve. / 1 

Delicate as a Rose Petal, Baby’s 
Skin Requires the Gentlest Care) 

lie of Harsh Soap or Impure Powder in Bathing nn Infant, 
or l.nck of Care in Washing Its Clothes, Hay Cause 

• Col of [Seedless Distress and Restlessness. 

Bv ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. O 
United States Senator from New York 

Fortner Commmioner of Health. New York C\tv 

AN infant's skin is extremely 
sensitive to all irritations. 
1 6th external and internal. 

That i» why baby's first bath 
ihoutd never be a soap and water 
oam, oar rather 
of good ©lie* 
oil. Subsequent- 
ly bathing 
should be done 
with warm 
water and a 

good quality 
soap 

Dry the skm 
thoroughly 
with a eery soft 
cloth, prefera- 
bly of linen. A 

ck rr-i po»o' ■ 

ing should fol- (HHHH 
low the b»th, Or. Copeland 
iad for this purpose use a good 
rrads of baoy powder. Cheat*, 
highly scented talcum should not 
ie used, for the ingredients may 
irove to be impure and harmful 
o the baby’s delicate skin. 

Babies frequently suffer from 
rotation where two surfaces of 
,kin touch each other — between 
Ae arms and the body, the chin 
tnd the chest, or between the 
;highs. This complaint is most 
rounraon in fat babies, lajk of 
:sre in keeping the baby clean, 
’ailure to remove promptly any 
vet or soiled clothing, and use of 
:oar»e soaps in washing the baby 
>r his clothes, are frequent causes 

if skin irritations. The baby's 
laments should be rinsed in sev- 

eral tubs of clear water before 
irying, to make sore all the irrita- 
;ing soap is removed. 

To relieve irritation around the 
buttocks, oil miy be applied. A 
useful mixture is one part of eas- 

! tor oil and two parts of olive oil. 
| After this ha* been applied, the 
'porta should be dusted with a good 
talcum powder, preferably on« 
containing xine oxide. In a few 
days marked improvement is usu- 
ally noted. 

Prickly heat is another torment 
of babies during the warm weather. 
It may appear, too. in coolat 
weather if thick woolen underwear 
is worn. The swelling of the skin 
shuts off secretions of the sweat 
glands of the affected parts. 

The treatment is frequent bath- 
ing and the application of talcum 
powder Your doctor may advise 
a laxative and plenty of water 
should be taken between feedings- 
If flannel garments irritate the af- 
fected area, a thin muslin shirt 
should be worn neat to the skin. 

Delicate, ill-nourished infant* 
may have boils, particularly on the j 
scalp. In that case the general 
health of the baby should be im 
proved, and great care should be 
exercised in tne baby's bathing, in 
its feeding and in giving it an 
abundance of fresh air. 

Boils are caused by germs pene- 
trating the skin. Internal treat- 
ment should be prescribed by a 

physician, while a solution of boric 
acid may be used on the diseased 
skin. At times an excess of sugar 
in the feeding formula may help 
to induce this condition. In breast 
fed children it has been traced to 
the mother’s excessive candy eat- 

^>uring teething, especially id 
nervous children, various abnormal 
skin conditions may develop. A 
prudent mother Will be careful to 
give her child only the simplest 
food and will see that the bowels 
and kidneys, as well as the skin, 
are acting normally. 

I Antwera to HfiRh Qocries { 

M H M Q—How much 
should a girl 17 year* old 5 feet 
6 inches tall, weigh and also a 

girl 16 vears old, 6 feet 6 inches 
tali' 

A.—They should weigh 130 
pound* and 128 pound* respec- 
rirely as determined by examina- 
tion of a number of people. 

• • • 

S. C. Q.—Are the following 
foods fattening? Chocolate, rye 
bread, grapes, apples and jelly. 

A.—In excessive quantities they 
ire fattening, all except the ap- 

Sl«*. Tn reasonable quantities 
ley will supply energy and nour- 

ishment without adding to the 
weight. 

IT. Tj. Q —I am 51 vears ole 
and get hot spells. They are 

usually wort’ in the morning and 
my hands feel numb when they 
start. Sometime* my nose bleed*. 
What would you advise? 

A.—For full particular* restate 
your question and send a stamped 
self-addressed envelope. 

• * * 

I. M. Q.—I always Iwve a 

coated tongue and usually always 
a bad breath, please tell me what 
you think is the matter. 

A.—This is probably due to con- 

stipation or excessive acidity. For 
full particulars restate your ques- 
tion and send a stamped self 
addressed envelope. 
Cevsniki. nil. Cist ntlm SnSlMK lav 

Naught* Willie. 

A teacher was explaining to the 
class the difference between "ab 
stract” and "concrete" and was en- 

deavoring to make her explanation 
very simple and clear. 

"Now,’’ she said, "concrete is 

something you can see and abstract' 
is something you cannot see.” 

Willie looked quite enlightened, 
so teacher ventured to test herj 
explanation. 

"Willie,’’ she said, "give me an j 

explanation of something concrete 
"My pant*," was Willie's response 
“Correct," said teacher, gratified: 

and now something abstract 
Yours." said Willie. 

Wise Man. 

You are accused of stealing $10,- 
000. Would you like a defending 
counsel?” 

"No, X would rather keep the 
money myself.” 

Nobody’s j 
Business 

By UEE McOEI 

Concrete Ver»u* Abstract { 
The government * effort to re- 

duce expense* remind* me of the 
farmer who got so herd up that 
he quit using toothpick* entirely 
bought himself a big automobile 

i 
____. 

Speaking of the J-eents letter poe- j 
tage. a new invocation mothered bv j 
the budget balancer*: if It waan't 
against the law to dun a man or eua* 
a man on a postal card, letter-writ- 
ing mould be discorded entirely ex- 

cept for love purpose. 

COTTON LETTER 
NEW YORK. July 23 Liverpool 

cables were better then hue on ac- 

count of excessive reins In Canada 
Near midday, spots re-acted on news 

from the farm board that they will 
not buy or sell any more cotton dur- 
ing the republican ad ministration 
but boll weevil reports caused an er- 

ratic December and November eased 
off. Spots were firmer when Ana- 
conda coper and rati* showed sllfth 
gains these 3 stocks are made out of 
cotton, hence the sympathy Du§ to 
too much talk, American telephone 
advanoed 3 points, but the carryover 
for the currents year will be In the 
neighborhood of 13,333,333 of mebbe 
a few bales more We advise the wet 
plank 

The folk* on the way back to the 
farm are meeting the tolks on the 
way back from the farm enroute to 
the nearest breadline, A hustler 
might be able to make a living tick- 
ling the soil If he will become a nud- 
ist, a non-smoker. faster and a 

heathen. He should by all mean* 

send his wife and children to the 
poorhouse before taking up agricul- 
ture. 

If we were to spend $2,000 000.000 
00 erecting public buildings that we 

don't need, it would give a few skill- 
ed laborers enough work to enable 
them to run their automobiles again 
but the masses would be benefited 
'that is, the real jobless) Just as 

much a* a cyclone would be helped 
If a transient rooster were to sneese 
You can't cure a maddog bite with 
another maddog 

1. Reparations 
2.. A1. Smith. 
3.. Tire World Court, 
4—John J. Raskob 
5.-The Volstead Act. 
6.. Corset*. 
7.-Low Taxes, 

our little town was badly shock- 
ed last tuesday morning when it 
woke up and found out that the city 
hall had burnt down the night be- 
fore the vollunteer fire department 
was a total loss, as it was in it, the 
polcesmsn was asleep on his beet, 
and no alarm was rung. 

mrs. mapmie dooiittle's husband 

returned back home today, tt was 
at ftrat thought that ho had benn 
kidnapped by a strange cupplc m a 

moddel "t", but it turned out later 
on that he joinel a bonus march 
and went to Washington, d C mr» 
doolittle aaya he ought to of stayed 
till he got the bonus. 

our Ia.it community ehtst drives 
did not reach it* gold nearly 30$ 
flat rock was asked to raise 36$ as 
her share of the unemployment, 

but onner count of monney being 
tight with the merchants, It did not 
go over the top, mark green says 
the govverment ought to support 
the community chlat, »•? if caused 
the depression. 

our little town has had Id or 12 
maggaslne agents In her midst for 
the past few days working then- 
ways thru college, so they say the 
down payment u only l|. but my 
wife bought out of doors and prts- 
stlla last year, and sne ha* not 
heard of same she think? he look 
her wrong address, we hope they 
will get thru college. 

our railroad has put on cheap 
rales for xatturday night and sun- 

day and they want the publick to 
stay at home till then. so from 
now- on, if we want to ride on the 
train, we will not go anywhere till 
xatturday night. all of the other 
time is regular war-time rates with 
the puliman sir-charge, so he says 
at the depot. 

One of the boys who wrrks in the 
drug stoar here says that the new 
government taxes which congress 
resentlv piled on us makes him 
think o£» the feller who loaded his 
old horse so heavy, he broke his 
back, and after that, he loaded him 
heavier than ever, from now on we 

(will rite postal cards instead of let- 
ter* and pay In cash .u we pay n- 
tall) instead of checks. 1 feel sorry 
for a govverment that don't know 
no better than that. 

the tombsone agent who sold 
most of the monuments in the re* 
hober graveyard has put, on a cut- 
rate price for the summer months, 
and will allso sell on the instalment 
plans he asks that all cittsons who 
have loved one that have “gone on 
befoar to rest on that beautiful 
shore" to see him at the boarding 
house on tuesdays and fridays. 

yores trulie, 
mike Clark, rfd 

corry spondent. 

The social climbers had been in* 
vited to dinner at the house of « 
prominent local resident. As there 
was no one to look after little Tom- 
my. it was necessary to take him 
along, too. 

The meal started off well enough, 
but while Tommy was trying to cut 
the meat on his plate It slipped off 
on to the floor, Rnd his mother's 
face flushed. 

“Tommy,1 she whispered tensely, 
“you must apologize to M.-s Subur- 
ban Ayres at once. Get up and say 
something quickly. 

The very modern child slowly 
picked the moat from the floor and 
said: 

“I’m sorry. Mr*. Ayers It’s fun- 
ny, but tough meat'll always do 
that.” 

Pilots Must Fly "Blind” W I 
To Pass New U. S. Tests 

♦ * * * * * 

Interstate Transport Fliers, “Blinded” Under Hooded 
Cockpit, Must Accurately Perform Aerial 

Maneuvers to Meet Rigid Requirements. 

"Blind" flying, that U, piloting an airplane only by instrument, without 
tight o( th« ground, it now raquirad by tha U- S. Dapartmant of Com- 
merce of all pilott flying scheduled interttata air paaaanger ships. fht 
now ragulation, recently adopted, requires that a pilot muat ha cepokla 
of flying antiraly by inttrumant in straight, level flight, in moderate bank*, 
minimum glide* and maximum climbt, climbing turns and recovery from 
• tallt, skids, slips, tpirala and banks. Not only that, but ha must con- 
vince a Dapartmant of Commarca iotpactor riding with him that ha can 
parform all thata maneuvers with hit corkpit securely hoodad. Lowar 
photo tbowt Howard Stark, "blind” filing instructor for Eastern Air 
Transport, closing tha hood orar Pilot Frank Jsrdona preparatory to 
Jerdona passing tbs strict Government last at Newark airport. Upper 
photo shows typical instrument board of a mail plana. Ittie on. that* 
instruments, particularly those in tha upper canter dork penal, that • 
pilot mast rely whan flying "blind " In tha top canter position,la tha 
Sperry Horixon. The air spaed indicator it to tha right and'directional 
gyroscopic dial to tha left. Balow tha horixon is tha turn and hank 

indicator. 

Cupid Lands Son 
Of Governor And 
A College Prexy 

Raleigh News and Observers* 
Cupid, 'with a brief excursion 

across the Slate line to York. South 
Carolina, spent a busy 24 hours in 
North Carolina Wednesday. 

He went with a Governor s son 

and a Governor's son's lady to 
York. South Carolina, where late 
Wednesday night a justice of the 
peace performed their marriage. 

And Wednesday in Edenton he 
attended the wedding of the presi- 
dent of the. University of North 
Carolina, performed by the father 
of the bride. 

It. was a good day's work. 
Tlie marriage of young .Jame, 

Webb Gardner and Miss Ins Rol 
iins, of MooresbOro, is as pleasing 
an event as any young romantic 

marriage can be 
The marriage -of Or FTawk Gra- 

ham makes more people happy than 
the bridegroom and his bride, MU* 
Marian Drane. JYank Graham is 

the best beloved citisen of North 

Carolina and hut happiness when he 
was cioae upon the danger of he mg 
an old bachelor is a source of jub- 
ilation for all his friends. 

She Dife« Twice, Says 
The Medical Record* 
According to New York medical 

records, Mrs. Amelia ftedino, 43, of 
Brooklyn, died twice. Four minute* 
after her heart stopped beating and 
she was pronounced dead, oxygen 
pumped into her lungs started the 
heart up again and it continued to 
beat for four hours. Then it stop- 
ped for good and Mrs. Redlno was 

pronounced dead for the* second 
time. 

TOOTS AND CASPER- A Paragon Of Perfection 

I'M 4LAD THAT 
MV COUSIN "MABEL* 
IS COMING TO 

VISIT US, CASPER 1 
5HE'S A DARHN6 

AND I'M DVIN6 TO 
SEE 
her; 

W YES, AND I'LL BET 
DANNY HOOFER VMILL 
BE TICKLED TO DEATH 

TO SEE HER,TOO, 
TOOTS'. HELL CERTAINLY 

BE SURPRIZED 
WHEN I TELL HIM 

JW SHE'LL ARRIVE 
9tVpk-<? Mn Kin AVi 

OH,CASPER! |'VE SOME 
NEWS FOR YOU! MABEL'S 
COMING TO VISIT TOOTS! 
MV MABEL! t CAN'T WAIT 

( OH, SO YOU 
KNOW ABOUT IT, 
TOO, DANNY* 
I'LL BET MABEL 
WOULDN'T BE 
ON HER WAY 
HERE IF HER 

MOTHER 
KNEW 
You're 
in 

TOWN*. 

r 
t DON'T KNOW l! 

ABOUT THAT, BUT 
ISN'T IT A 

CO-INCIDENCE THAT 
MABEL AND l WILL 
BE IN TOWN AT 
THE SAME TIME? 

7 CO-INCIDENCE?! 
YOU CAN'T PULL 

ANY WOOL OVER 
MY EYES'. THIS 

»«.r>uNDS 
LIKE A 

P JOB! I'LL 
YOU WROTE 
L TO VISIT US 
OU CAN SEE 
iR A6AINI 

__ 

'\~V fA'JT» V W JBL 
S'- 1912, Kma l>cstu/& Suul fate, !iw fi*e*t Bnum newt feaervc^ 
_— — ■ 1 ■— 1 — 

7 MABEL'S MOTHER DOESN'T LIKE 
DANNY! SHE SAYS THE MAN THAT 

MABEL MARRIES MUST BE WEALTHY, 
PROMINENT COURAGEOUS, DAPPER, 

1 HANDSOME AND INTELLIGENT! 
•5 AS I SAID BEFORE, THERE'S ONLY ONE 
\ GUY I KNOW WHO HAS ALL THOSE 

/— 

? UimmI 

A Happy Meeting. 

ERE 
WE SEE 

TOOTS AND 
CASPER 
AT THE 

RAILROAD 
STATION 
TO MEET 
TOOTS IE *3 
COUSIN, 
MABEL 

CHARMING, 
WHO IS 

ARRIVING 
POP A 
VISIT 
WITH 
THEM! 

IT WAS ME AN OF 
THE 4ATEMAN NOT 
TO LET US OUT ON 
THE PLATFORM, 
CASPER! HERE 

COME 

DANNY ISN'T WERE 
AND THAT'S SOMETHIN^, 
TOOTS! HE TRIED TO FIND 
OUT WHAT TRAIN MABEL 
IS ARRIVING ON, BUT IDIDNT 

HIM! IF HE WAS HERE 
HE'D MONOPOLIZE ALL OF 

MABEL'S TIMEU^ 

AND DANNY 
HOOFER IS WITH 
MABEL! HOW DID 
HE 6ET HERE? 

HtlLO, 
MABEL! 

£|EE. "1 
I'M 4LAD 
TO SEE 
VOU, 

TOOTS! ( 

'M 
TICKLED 
TO 5EE 
you,too, 
MABEL!. 

k._A 

WHERE 
ON EARTHJ 
DIO YOU 
COME 
FROM. 

DANNY?] 

f EARLY THIS M0RNIN6 
I SNEAKED THROUGH 
THE 4ATE WHILE THE 
Bateman wasn't looking 
AND I'VE BEEN MEETING 
ALL TRAINS SINCE! LOVE 
WILL FIND A WAY,YOU 

KNOW! > 

TWO TURTLE- 
DOVES WILL SEE 

EACH OTHER OFTEN 
FROM NOW ON1, 

HAPPY DAY* 
HMC AAAIN! 


